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Across

1. alternative to baked, for 
  potatoes 
7. party for donors, 
  usually 
11. tags (someone) 
14. claim 
15. computer brand 
16. web address: Abbr. 
17. card player’s finger 
  accessory 
19. understand 
20. forces of destruction 
21. not discouraged 
23. “The Biggest Little City
  in the World” 
24. Parisian friend 
25. suffix indicating in-
  volvement in an 
  activity 
26. card player’s lunch 
32. was successful 
35.          thee hither 
36. price deduction 

37. time since birth 
38. refuse to take a
  stand 
40. type of retriever, for
  short 
42. sister 
43. religious group 
45. alternative to dairy, for
  milk 
47. singer Diana and a 
  character from “Friends”,
  for example 
49. card player’s 
  occupation 
52. actress Zadora 
53. counter of driving
  hours: Abbr. 
54. location of the Taj
  Mahal 
58. beg 
62. the most taxing
  month? 
63. French king 

64. card player’s planting
  tool 
66. Dig          restaurant 
67. canal connecting Albany
  and Buffalo, originally 
68. one following a specific
  eating plan 
69. one born in Nov. or
  Dec. 
70. frog’s less colorful 
  cousin 
71. least common

Down

1. Olympic skiier 
  Günther 
2.         and well 
3. not 2 Down, as a result of a
  sword perhaps 
4. cause of the death of 
  Socrates 
5. senses of self which some-
  times need stroking 
6. burrow 
7. decoration, often on
  food 
8. substance with a 
  low pH value 
9. actress Dunham 
10. had a fight 
11. residents of Vienna 
12. rare botanic sighting 
  at Lincoln Center 
13. snowy day vehicle 
18. play         ; pretend not to
  know 
22. breakable events 
24. recorded
  soundtracks 
27.         Misérables 
28. afflict, archaically  
29. got close to 
30. whodunnit board
  game 
31. occupants of a coop 
32. what a laundromat
  does  
33. with an S-shaped curve, in
  architecture  
34. giving a summary 
39. 19th Greek letter 
41. ghost sound 
44. group of three  
46. was popular, in search 
  histories perhaps  
48. Red         ; type of
  fish 
50. chain with a bullseye
  logo 
51. show set at McKinley High
  School  
55. shred 
56. carnival attractions 
57. warning 
58. flower named for a Greek
  goddess  
59.         Lisa 
60. starchy root 
  vegetable 
61. seabird genus  
62. largest continent  
65. US database of vehicle op-
  erators convicted of violations


